Clan Grant Chief appoints Clan Grant
Society, USA
president
as

his very first
Official

Representative

Dr. Grant's new
banner, the Grant pinsel.

In ahandwritten letter, The

Rt. Hon. Sir James Patrick
Trevor Grant of Grant, Bt., Lord
Strathspey, 33'd Chief of Grant,
has appointed his first Official

Dr Wliam "Bill"

Grant,

president of the Clan Grant
Society, USA and Official
Representitive of the Clan
Grant Chief in the USA.

Representative in the United
States. The new Official Repo'Bill"
resentative is Dr. William
Grant current president of the
Clan Grant Society in the USA.
The Clan Grant Society celebrated its 40th anniversary at
Continued on page 21

Pictured above: The Rt. Hon.
Sir James Patrick Trevor Grant of
Grant, Bt., Lord Strathspey, 33'd

Chief of Grant at his home in
Scotland.

After ten years work!

The Third Edition

of ^Sc ottish Clun und Fumily Encyclopaedia
by George Way of Plean and Romilly Squire

Every person interested in their own
Scottish clan or interested in Scottish history needs a copy of The Third Edition

of the Scottish Clan and Family
Encyclopaedia. Authored by George
Way ofPlean and Romilly Squire.
In this new and expanded version of
the other two editions you'll find extended or updated academic essays - including a hitherto neglected subject: the
lowland dimension.
The format is now alphabetical (not
two sections); all entries have been revised and updated to early 2017 .
For the very first time, every single
name has a heraldic illusfration by R.omilly.
The book is very lavishly illustrated
with photographs ofthe Lyon Court, clan

chiefs, et al.
Revised and updated to reflect changes

in clan society since its original publication in 1994, the Scottish CIan & Family Encyclopaedia is the definitive singlevolume reference work on the Scottish
Clans as well as the lowland dimension
and Romilly Squire's heraldic illustrations.

To order tlre Scottish CIan and FamilyEncyelopaediarvisit:

(www. stkitd apub llc atlons. G om >
Limited supplg order norr'!

+"*i;
omeAmericmqtolean
abouttheirancestrrs, candigthrugh

detailing rvhen they passed through Ellis island or
fl ew in or got married, or where they

lived

at the

time of a

census.

For some Basque families inthe United States, the

only record they have of their immigrant ancestors is
carved into trees in secluded aspen groves throughout
the West. Names, dates, hometowns, and other messages and art scar the pale bark of aspens where Basque
men watched over herds ofhiurdreds of sheep from the
1850s to the 1930s.
The Basque are a genetically and linguistically distinct people from a region ofthe westem Pyrenees straddling France and Spain. They speak Euskara and are
believed to be the oldest indigenous group in Europe.
Many came to the United States in the 19th century in
search of opportunity-often in the form of gold or
jobs-and ended up in parts ofthe Great Basin-Southeastern Oregon, central Idaho, and Nevada. Some
startedranches, while others foundthemselves in sagebrush-covered hills and mountains, alone but for hundreds of sheep, a donkey,and some dogs to keep them
company.

"This is a pretty anonymous group," says John
Bieter, a Basque historian at Boise State University in
Idaho. For many ofthem, there aren't records ofthem
emigrating from Europe or entering the country or em-
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Eiguren famrly ranch in Jordan Valley,
Oregon, in the southeastern corner of the state.
PASCAL EIGUREN PHOTO, OREGON HISTORICAL SOCIETY,
#38052

ployment records detailing where they were taking on
sheep. But they did make tree carvings, known as
arborglyphs, which are often found near campsites or
rest stops where the herders and their charges would
spend the hottest hours of the summer days. The biographical information they carved with knives now alContinued on page 5
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Visit our clan at:

clanrattray.com
Our Motto: "Super sidera votum" which means "My desires extend beyond the stars."
The name "Rattray" is taken frm the barony of Rattray in Perthshire, Scotland,

Contact our Canadian Representative:
Carole Rattray Nickels
230 Clarke Road, Unit 140
London, Ontario NsW 5P8
Call 5 L9-45 5-9076
Email: al-carole@rogers.com
Various spellings: Rateree, Raterree, Ratery,
Rathtreff, Ratie, Ratiree, Ratra, Ratray, Ratree, Ratref,
Ratrey, Ratri, Ratrie, Ratry Rattar, Rattaree, Rattarree,
Rattaray, Rattarey, Rattarie, Rattary Ratter, Ratteray,
Ratterree, Rattery, Rattie, Rattley, Rattory, Rattra,
Rattray, Rattre, Rattree, Rattrey, Rattrie, Rattrix, Rattroy,
Rattry, Reatraye, Rhetory, Rothrea, Rottref, Rothria,
Rotref, Rotry Rotted, Rottrey, Rottry Ruttery.
Septs: Brewlands, Dalrulzion, Drimmie, Lude, Persie,
Rannagulzion.

Page
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Basque arborg lyphs,

corltinued from page 3

low researchers and descendants to track their movements around
the West. "It's about as close as a documentation trail as you're
going to get," says Bieter.
Herders often retumed to the same places, year afteryear,
and updated the trees they had signed, which has created a recori

of cultural shifts. "When you track herders over time, you find
Americanizing influences," says Bieter. The firsttime they signed,
for example, many used a Spanish or Basque spelling and a European date format, with the date first and month second. But later
arborglyphs showthat some herders changed the date format and
how they spelled their names-from Lorenzo to Lawrence, for
example.
Some got a bit more creative. Certain arborglyphs include
markers representing hometowns or favorite soccer teams. Others
depict churches or farmhouses from back in Basque County. Animals and fishing boats have also been found. One carver managed
to fit part of a poem on a single tree. Other carvings feature naked

women in a variety of positions-references to encounters with
prostitutes, in some cases. "As you move later into the 20th century, you get a lot more political," says Bieter. As tensions mounted
between the Basques and the Spanish government, and when the
Spanish Civil War broke out, sheepherders carved messages expressing support for Basque causes and their dislike for dictator
Francisco Franco. ,A.spen trees are usually between three and 18
inches in diameter-with such a limited canvas, herders carved
what was most important to them. What remains is a guide to how
that changed over time.
Today it's rare to find an arborglyph with a date from the
1800s. Aspen trees live for around 150 years under ideal conditions, and many ofthe earliest arborglyphs were carved ontrees
that have since died. "We're trying to document as fast as we can
the ones that are still remaining," says Bieter. "What we'te tying to
beat now is j ust time and fire." Climate change is shortening the
tree's longevity, as extreme weatherpatterns and larger wildfires
affecttheregionswhere arborglyphs are found. Vandalismis also a
concem--?eople have even cut down trees to steal particular works.
Thousands ofthese trees have been documented in Idaho,
Califomia, Oregon, and Nevada, and databases hosted by the
University ofNevada, Reno and Boise State University contain
photos, drawings, and transcriptions gathered by historians, forest
archaeologists, and community groups. We may have already
missed outonthe first 50 years ofBasque sheepherderhistory but
there's still a chance to document what remains-a seemingly
neverending task in a vast landscape dotted with the welcoming
shade ofaspens.
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This Idaho carvingfrom 1975 lists
the name, Jose Maria Eizaguirre, andthe

hometown, Amoroto, of the carver.
Amoroto is located in the Bizkaia province in Basque Country, where about 90
percent of ldaho Basques emigrated
from, says John Bieter. BorsE srArE uNIVERSITY SPECIAL COLLECTIONS AND ARCHIVES
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HOUSE OF COMMONS
LONDON S!flIA OAA

Early day motion 308

SCOTTISH CLAN AND FAMILY ENCYCLOFAEDIA
Session: 2017-19

Date tabled: fi-A9.ZOt7
Primary spQnsor: Grady, Patrick
Sponsors: Shannon, Jim; Law, Chris; Stephens, Christophel Oay, Martyn

That this House congratulates St Kilda Holdings Ltd, based in the Maryhill area of Glasgow, for
publishing the third edition of The Scottish Clan and Family Encyclopaedia which was written and
edited by George Way of Plean and Romilly Squire; notes the third edltion is a substantiaf update by
the orlginal authors aided by leading academics in Scottish history and contains new scholarly
articl€s as well as the historles and crests for 346 clans, which is 200 additional crest designs; further
notes Scottish clans, from the Gaelic clanne meaning children, are Scottish kinship groups which
historically formed the basis of highland society and which retain an official structure recognised by
the Court of the Lord Lyon; and welcomes the news that Dr Joseph J. Morrow, qC, the Right hon.
Lord Lyon King of Arms has praised St Kilda's team for pursuing this daunting task which took 12
years to complete and hopes 5t Kilda has a successful future in publishing.
Supported by:
Day, Martyn; Grady, Petrack; Law, Chrisj Shannon, Jim; Stephens, Christopher

Patrlck Grady,SNF MF for Glasgow North
Unit 1 Firhill Business Centre, 74-76 Firhill Road,6lasgow, G20 7BA
patrick.grady.mp@parliament.uk 0141 946 3062

Jinding Jlour roots has
returned on your PBS
station
each Ttresday evening
Henry Louis Gates, Jr., has retumed with
season to explore the fascinating familytrees

Your editor has a note and
thanks for the arborglyph
article on pages 3 & 5
Years ago, I had my own

lar figures includingAziz Ansari, Scarlett Johansson,
Larry David, Garrison Keillor, Amy Schumer, Ted
Danson, William H. Macy, Mary Steenburgen, Ana
Navarro, Christopher Walken, Ava DuVemay, Bryant
Gumbel andothers.
Look for it on your PBS station each Tuesday
ni ght through December.

DNA done by

Fall Gameso

the laboratory ofDr. Bryan Sykes, the author

of

The Seven Daughters of Eve.

etc.

When my results were in, I am the "daugh-

xNovember 3 - 5:
Tuscon Celtic Festival
and Highland Games in
Tucson, AZ http://
tucson ce lticfestiva l.org /

ter" ofthe ladyhe called "Helena" who lived
some 26.000 vears aso. She lived in what is
nowthe Basque region of France. It is located
between France and Spain.
The same day I received my DNA results,

newsletter from one of the clans
which had amost interesting article about the
origin ofthe Scots...and, guess what, thatarticle saidthe first folks who came into what is
now Scotland came from "the Basque region
between Spain and F rancel"
So, I have always felt a closeness - ifyou
can be close after 26,000 years - for the people
ofthisregion!
The article on pages 3 & 5 is thanks to
The Atlas Obscura website and also to
Eastman's Online Genealogy Newsletter,
which pointed my way to the complete article.
Both ofthe sites are free.
I received

a new
ofpopu-

a

x November 4 - 5: Austin Celtic Festival
in Austin, TX http://
www.a usti ncelti cfestiva l, com

x November 10 - L2: Salado Scottish
Festival, Salado, TX
http : //www. sa lad oscottishfestiva I . com/
x November 17 - 1B: Mount Dora Scottish Highland Festival, Mt. Dora, FL
/ ci.mou nt-dora .fl. us/ 698 / Cu ltu ra Events (City website)
x November 18: Dunedin Celtic Music
http

:

/

I

and Craft Beer Festival in Dunedin, FL

http://
www.d u ned i ncelticm usicfestiva l. com/

Help r^ap Scottish Qaelic across

tl,v USN

http : I lbr aw. me dial gaelic-aroun d-the-u sal
Befh's Newfangled Family
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ehl o%{aonal
Association of America
lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

" O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom
you have come.

The Glan Macneil President: Robefto'Bob" Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692
raneill@uno.com

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
* Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly

" MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
" McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
* McNeill

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel

" Mcneal

" O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson

* [t/lcNeale
* McNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally

" Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Neilson
* Nielson

* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail
* MacGugan

. Macgugan
" MacGuigan
* Macguigan
" McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan

" Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and

* Mcguigan

The Clan Sutherland Society ofNorthAmerica
sends condolencesto the families oftheirmembers who
have passed away this past year.
James Baker, Steven Brazeau, Beverly Babb

Elliotto David Lightowler andAlice Ann Sutherland
have all died.
They will all be missed bytheir CSSNAfamily.

ChristopherAnderson,
Edinburgh piper and composer.

Born: 26 August, 1933, in
Edinburgh. Died: 5 September,
2017, aged 84.
Chris Anderson was never
too proud to recall the poverly and
hardship ofhis Wbdnging in

t€ittt

but thanks to his dedication and
perseverance, and a generous
helping oftalent his playing ofthe

bagpipes was to take him around the world and help
Rlinbwgh Cfu Pipe Band win five World championships.
As amernber ofthe band he marched in Red Square
a number ofwell-known films.
He later went on to help other pipers develop their

and played or appeared in

skilis, became arespectedjudge in competitions and
successful composer ofpipe music thatprovided him
with royalties during his retirement.
ChristopherAnderson was bom in Murano Place,
Leith on 26 August 1 93 3 to his kish father Christy and
Scottishmother, Mona.
Christy, who worked on the Edinburgh trams as a
points engineer, died early in his childhood and'Jimmy"
became his father-figure, serving inthe Paratroops during the Second World War and losing a lung when the
transport ship he was on was sunk in the Mediterranean

Befh's Newfangled Fanily

with practically all hands.
As amemberofthe local LeithBoys Brigade Chris
leamed to playthe bagpipes and it became one ofthree
uniformed organisations that were to shape his life. Providing him with many competitions and ceremonial events
Chris established himself as an exceptional and reliable piper and was soon in demand.
Attending Broughton Primary and Secondary
Schools, Chris initially worked as a laboratory technician
in the Geologr Departnent ofthe Univenity ofEdinburgh
but gave that up as soon as he could to join the First
Battalion Scots Guards in 195 1, where he saw service in
Eglpt and became a me.mber of its pipes and drums.
Thanks to its reputation and intemational popularity Cluis was now leaming andperforming Scottish dancing as well as playing to audiences around the world in
auditoria such as Madison Square Gardens.

Chris had by now met his wife to be, Moira
Ponton, an attractive Edinburgh lass whom he manied
in1956.
Having servedthethreeyears he had signedup for
Chris left the Scots Guards with a glowing testimony
from his commanding officer, to join the Edinburgh City
Police where he nowjoined its pipe-band.
Formed in 1882 the Edinburgh City Police Pipe
Band had wonthe Grade 1 World Pipe Band Championships in 19 19, 1 95 0 and 1 954 but was now about to
enter its halcyon days under the_ direction of Iain
Mcleod, also a Leither, who became Pipe Major in
t959.
Chris is survived by his wife Moira his three daughters and six granddaughters, so he was delighted when
a great grandson, Jamie, was bom in Ireland last year,
breaking the all-girl spell and taking his family's joumey
fi;ll circle.
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Clan Ramsey has pipe tune named in its honor!
Andy Simpson, Pipe Major of the Wilmington, NC "Port City Pipes
and Drums has composed atune entitled Clan Ramsay. You can see and hear
Andy playrng the tune on You Tube by clicking on this link: <https://youtu.be/

s8SVyfLNmyO>.
Pipe Major Simpson is a native Scot, born and raised in Fife, Scotland, near St.Andrews.
He joined the Scots Guards as a teenager and the Guards made him a
piper.

He laid the pipes down when he was discharged from the Guards and
didn't pick them up again for nearly 25 years. But he said it was like riding a
bicycle-you never forget how.
After moving to the United States in 1987 ,Andy took up the pipes
again and competed at highland games at Grandfather Mountain, North Carolina and Charleston, South Carolina where he won first place gold medals in
1992 and 1 993 in the March and March/Strathspey and Reel categories as a
Grade II piper in the Eastem United States Pipe BandAssociation (EUSPBA).
In 1992 PM Simpson formed the Port City Pipes and Drums in
Wilmington and has taught dozens ofpipers since the band was frst formed.
The band still plays in Southeastem North Carolina and in Myrtle Beach, SC.
PM Simpsonhas composedmanytunes andwon atunewdting competition held by the EUSPBA. The organization was looking for a march that

GeorEia
Mountain Piper

would be entitledthe EUSP BA Marchand PM Simpson
won.

Daniel Michael
piper@€mai l.com
Phone: (7OO) 873-0929

emai I: $amountai

n

WWW.G EORG IAM OU NTAI N PI PER.COM

John Romsey, president

of the

Clan

fnternotionol, fnc., scrys, in the lqtest
Ransay Reporf.fhat newly engaged couples in
Scotlond put nuts in the fire on Holloween.
He continues thot if the nuts burn guietly
the morrioge will be hoppy.
Tf the nuts spit ond hiss - the marriage
will be stormy.
Romsoy

Eefh's Newfangled Fanily
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and support our worthy cause...

Membership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's iconic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits include a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan experts as well as lots more.

For more information & to become a member
please visit

www.taftansauth oritv.com
Or contact us at
adm i n@tartansauthoriW.com

Jolly - Carswell weddittg
On May 20, 2017 Christian Carswell
Michaila Jolly, who have
been sweethearts since
middle school, werc manid.
The wedding was
performed by Michaila's
father and it included a
Scottish "Hand Fasting
Ceremony". The event
venue was The Colon-

&

nade at the Lake
Junaluska Conference & Retreat Center, Lake
Junaluska, North Carolina.
The newlyweds then left for ahoneymoon
trip to Scotland. They enjoyed it so much that
Christian's mother, Kandi Ramsey Carswell,
reports that they want to move there.
Most attendees ofthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games, held each year in July,
know Christian, a Burke County, NC native.

there is riEhteousness
in the heart,
there will be beauty
in the characten

trf

But for those who do not. Christian al-

there is beautv in the
characte6 there will be
harmony in the home.

ways enters the amateur athletic events, wearing the Ramsay Blue Tartan, and he normally
wins every event he enters. This year he was
named, for the second yaffi, "Athlete of the
Games" for 2017 at the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.

trf

If there is harmony
in the home,
there will be order in
the natian.

It was a busy spring for Michaila who

If tkere is order in the
nation, there will be peace
in the world,
So /ef it be. Amen,
Scottish Blessing

Bef,h's Newfangled

graduated May 10, with a bachelor's degree in
Elementary Education , andabachelor's degree
in Spanish from Westem Carolina University.
Two weeks later, on May 20th, she was
getting married.
It is not often that The Clan Ramsay International, Inc., is able to report on matters
ofthe heart so please take this time, in thought

and prayer, to bless Christian and Michaila
on their marriase.
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Royal is my Race!
Fiilte! The Clan Gregor Society is a growing organisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Clan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
" Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapters

ryf

ffi

For membership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350
Ms. lshbel McGregor,

Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS by Alloa
Clackmannanshire
FK1 O 2NT
Scotland

A dissertation regarding
The Hobbit - read it!
Abstract:
J.R.R. Tolkienis

a professional
scholar specializing in Old and Middle Englishphilology and has demonstrated athorough knowledge of Old Norse. Areview
of works cited in his essay "On Fairy-stories" reveals
that he is well read in traditional fantasy and is especially
familiar with Celtic fairv tales and with the stories involvingKingArthur.
The body of this study presents the results of a
survey ofcertain

m{or medieval works

in English, Norse,

Irish, Welsh, French, German, and Italian, particularly
those alluded to in Tolkien's published scholarship and
those suggested as possible sources in reviews of
Tolkien's fiction. The main concemis with motifs and

characters tn The Hobbitvhich seem to echo those in
works ofmedieval heroic literature, but particular attention is given to motifs which also occur inThe Lord of
the Rings, Tolkien's majorfictional effortto date.
The basis forhe organization of this study is the

division of The Hobbit into four parts, each of them
beginning with ajoumey in to the wildemess and ending

with rest and reprovisioning in a house. Because most
names of characters and places are introduced in the
firstput of The Hobbit the discussion of that part would
be over long if it also treated derivations ofnames.
Therefore, following aninitial chapterexaminingprevious criticism and a second chapter developing the fourpart structure of The Hobbitthere is athird chapter devoted only to the sources ofTolkien's names in medieval
languages, particularly in Old English and Old Norse.

ht$//digitalcommons.lsu"edu/cgifuiewconbntcgi?article=2656&conbxF-gftrdschooldisstheses
In order to read the entire dissertation, all you have

to do is use the URL above. FREE.

Eclipse!
ClanRamsay's
Carl Bailey had an
Eclipse Parly....

* Yes, it is f ine to forword your edi-

The

fourlegged member of
the family took

tion of Beth s Newfangled Fanily Treeto
friends, fellow members of your genealogicol or Scottish organizotion or send
it to onyoneyou think will enjoy the publicotion. Never any chorge. Never ony
stringsl
Yes, it is wonderful if you will send
olong o copy of your Scottish Clon newsletfer or genealogy society publicotion to BNFT

as

well!

*

Just send to <bethscribble@ool.com> onytimeyou wish.
* Yes, it is greot if you wish to submit on orticle - be it news, o story, q poem
onything you wish f o BNFT Just send to
<bethscribble@oo l.com> onytime.
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The CIqn SheneAssociqtion, Inc.
The Clan Skene
Association, Inc., invites membership from

SKENE and septs
CARISON, CARNEYI

CARNIE,

CURRIEHILL, DYAS,
DYCE, DYER, HALL,

HALYARDI
HALLYARD

1

MacGAILLARD,
RENNIE & SKAINS.

Al McGalliard, president
273 Amy Clegg Drive
Gray, GA 31032
<alsrx95@g rnail.com>

AMllandbook
to futland

by Duncan MacPhail
This book is useful rn EVERY Scottish clan tentt
You may order, ifyou'd like to use a credit card, from hup:/lwww.amazoncom
or a USPS Money Order or Check

S25.00 includes s/h
from Beth Gay-Freeman
688 Camp YonahRoad. Clarkesville. GA30523

Wffig%W
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS
Most people of Spanish heritage, whether one is
talking contemporary or historical, as a rule have multiple sumames. Most researchers base their findings on
the last name only. For research in Canada and many
European countries, that would usually be a valid assumption for ancestors that came toAmerica.
In comparison to other cultures, people from
Spanish speaking countries who continue to practice
customs related to their Spanish heritage, often have long
names in comparison to

ing scenario. The first sumame is taken from the father's
first sumame while the second sumame is acquired from
the mother's first surname. For example, a man named

George Perez Martinez marries Juana Garcia Sanchez.
They have a daughter named Maria. Her sumame would
be Perez-Garcia.

There is usually no usage ofthe mother's first surname asthe middle or secondname for childrenas isthe
common scenario inmany cultures throughout Europe,

and in Canada and the
United States. This

other cultures. Most
people at the very least
have usuallytwo family

ifnot

rarelyhappens in Spanish societies, even within
the growing number of

more. Whethertheypublicly use them usually de-

Spanish-dominated
communities within

pends on whether they

Americancultwe.
This dual system
makes research easy until
you reach the 1850s. Prior to this time, women took
one set of surnames, and men another. For example,
Gabriel Gonzalez de la Mogadishu manies Maria
Jimenez. They have a daughter, Maria,who later appears inrecords as MariaJimenez delaMota, Maria
de la Mota, and Maria Gonzalezde la Mota. At no time
does she appear as Maria Gonz alez Jrmenez.
Based on this example, males were usually given
both ofthe father's sumames without any regard for the
sumames ofthe mother. Females, with few exceptions,
were giventheirmother's first sumame astheir sumame.
Their second surname varied, but usually, it was the
father's second sumame. Females were usually known
by one surname instead of two. This may cause one
generation after another ofrelated females with the same
sumame without ever finding any indication ofthe father's

names (sumames),

reside in a Spanish speak-

ing country or abroad in
an areaor region that is heavily influenced by Spanish
tadition and culture.
From an historical perspective, when a child is
bom, he/she receives the first sumame from the father
and the second sumame is the first surname ofthe mother.
Portuguese speaking corurtries also usetwo familynames,
but for them the mother's surname comes first. This
custom is especially beneficial in situations where there
is doubtaboutthe identity ofthe father. Youknowfor
certain who the mother is. The following example illustrates this version: e.g. Juan Mafiinez Escudero + Marta
Villanueva Cortds: Juan Martfnez Villanueva.
When a woman marries a man, she never loses
her maiden swname, and her family name is carried by
her descendants (althoughjust for one generation). Many
Spanish speaking countries have the reputation for being ruled by machos, but this custom shows more respect for the women's dignity in this sense. The reason
why a child acquires two surnames involves the follow-

Befh's Newfangled Fanily

sumame.

Compound names are another characteristic of
Continued on page I9
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The Clan Colquhoun Society in North America
rs now.,.

The Glan Colquhoun lnternational Society

http :llwww. cla nco lq u h ou n .com
Contact Tom Hodges:
sijepu is@bel lsouth. net
Allied Families and Septs of

Clan Colquhoun are:
Colquhoun, Calhoufl , Cowan,
MacClintock & MacManus

Clan Blair Society
Memberships are cordially invited for Blair
descendants and other interested parties.

wwvv.clanblair.org
President Clan Blair Society: Jim Blair
7200 S. Prince Street
Littleton, CO 80{20
Email : president@clanblair.org
Membership Chairman: Charles Diman
3413 Sunnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 282104715
Email: ClanMembership@clanblair.org

had to be the Saint of the Birthday, especially for females. One ofthe more popular examples ofthis for

Spanish genealogy,
continuedfrom page
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Spanish cul-

ture.

People

sometime s
merge their
familynames.
This can be
done for sev-

.

They don't want to lose the family name of the

mother inthe next generation

2.

They belong or pretend to belong to the

aristocracy.

3.

amale and a female name. The first name will tell you the
sex ofthe person. So

eral feasons:
1

females is the name Mafia. This is why most women
use the other firstname or anickname.
Usually the second name is abstract because it
specifies the name of some special family wish or memory
such as Esperanza [hope], Concepci6n fconception],
Dolores [pain], Encamaci6n [incamation], e.g. names like,
Mariade las Mercedes, Marialosd, CarlosAlberto, Juan
Carlos, etc. are very common. Another variation ofthis
would be those that have Mixed First Names. In order
to maximize the divine protection, somepeople have both

Theyhave familynames thatare verycom-

mon (like L6pez,F emdndez, Garcia,...) and they want
to distinguish themselves from the masses.
Some create Compound First Names. In many
areas, especially throughout LatinAmerica, people like
to give their children several first (Christian) names, usually two or three, so that they are protected by the greatest number of Saints* . Traditionallv. one of the names

Beth's Newfangled Fanily

ifyou meet someone that is called

Mari4 don't call him Maria because he is male. The
ifyou know someone called Marfa Jos6, don't
call her Jos6. Usually only the names ofMaria and Jos6
are borrowed from the opposite sex. In modern times,
most people do not chose the names of their children
because ofthis divine protection, they do so to honor an
Josd

same way,

ancestor or forpersonal aesthetic reasons.
Bryan Mulcahy, M.L. S., Reference Librarian I Ft.

Myers Regional Library, 2450 First Street, Ft. Myers,
FL 3 390 1 . Email <bmulcahy@leegov.com> or Voice
239 -533 -4626 | F ax 239 -485 - T1 60 S ee our website :
leelibrarv.net
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Elliot Glan Society, USA
lUlem bers h i p

I

nformatio n 201 4

The EIliot Clan Society is a worldwide organization, with active
branches inAustralia, Canada, New Zealand and the United States. In
accordance with Scottish Clan Law, Clan membership includes all
Elliots, Elliots, Elliotts, those of whose mother or grandmother was so
named and their spouses. This also applies to Elliots of known Scottish
descent.
lf you are a person of Scottish ancestry bearing the name Elliot,
Elliott or Eliott (lncluding the spouse or descendant of such person) and
wish to join the Elliot Clan Society, please fill out the membership form.
Those forms may be found on the "Official ECS Website" at:

welliotclan.com
For US residents, please make sure that you send your completed
ECS USA membership forms to the Membership/Treasurer. Once you
join the Society, you will receive periodic newsletters from the ECS
USA and our Parent Society in Scotland. The newsletters will inform
you of Scottish festivals in your area and other announcements of
importance to our Clan. Membership allows you to meet other Elliots with
similar interests who share our Scottish heritage.

Contact Patricia Tennyson Bell
Email : dublincollen@sbcglobal.net or write
2984 Siskiyou Boulevard
Medford, OR 97504
( gantilpt{

tr glede)

tSowqndglig@

New appointments to the Clan Stewart
Society of America board announced!
Gerald Daniel ofFayetteville, NC Regional High ager in January 2018 after long and faithful service in a
position he inherited. The baton will be handed off, in a
Commissioner of Region II and long
smooth transition, to Terri Lynn
standins active member of Clan Stewart
Hagen of Erie, PA as the Interim
Society of America, has accepted the
Membership Database Manager.
appointment to the position of Vice
Since Dirk and Sue Leenders of
President of the Society. We expect he
Bradenton, FL are carrying four (4)
will provide exceptional leadership and
positions of responsibility between
historical perspective to the business of
them, an addition ofan assistant in each
the Society.
of two of the duties has been agreed
With the vacancy in Region V left
upon.
Star Walker (wife of Mike
by the departure of Mike Nichols of
Walker) has agreed to ease the burRusselville, AL, Mike Walker of
den of ,Fesse Chequy Editor by asClinton, TN has accepted an appointsisting Dirk in the quarterly publicament to the Regional High Commistions and compliment the already exsioner Region V position.
Mike Walker will have some big shoes to fill but he is ceptional newsletter (see Mike Walker above). Paula
Stewart (wife ofDuane Stewart) has also agreedto assist
equipped withthe energ', knowledge, ideas and leaderwith the website as an editor to proofread, provide upship skillsto carryhisregionand CSSA intothe future.
Lowell Johnson of Corinth, TX will be stepping dates and review content rvhile allowing Dirk to focus
down fromthe duties of Membership Database Man- onthe content input and desien ofthe website.

Clan Grant
Official
Representative,
continuedfrom page

I

the 45th Stone Mountain Games in Octo-

ber 2017.
This event coincided with the appearance ofthe Grant

pinsel, the banner
whichproclaims the

Official
Representitive ofthe
Chief is present.

Tom Freeman
produced the new
Grantpinsel.
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Part ll lreland Dr. Pete Hylton, Continuedfrompage 22
up living between the stone wall that marked the
end of the sheep grazing tenritory.....a wall that still
runs along the coast today.......and the windswept
coast.

By the mid-l800s most of them had left
Scotland completely, for Ireland, Nova Scotia in
Canada, or the Carolinas in America. All that
remains today is the wall . . . ..and the ruins of the
village cottages hiding in the golden gorse.

-l:,',

An interesting site to visit is the Clearance Village
of Badbea. After the Jacobite Rebellion of 17 45 was
smashedbythe English, much ofthe Highlands were
placed under English overlords as a way ofpunishing
and controllingthe Highland Scots who hadtakenpart
inthe uprising aimed atputtingthe desposed King
James Stewart back on his rightful throne ofboth
Englandand Scotland.
By the way, modem day Jacobites point out that
using the true lineage ofthe deposed Stewart line, the
riglrtfi.il heir to the crown ofthe United Kingdom is not
George, the young son of William and Kate. ..but
rather Princess Sophie oflieclrtenstein, a descendant
ofthe Stewartkings.
But I digress,........ many of these
overlords forced the Scottish crofters off of their
farms so that the land could be used for huge sheep
farms. These clearances in the wake of the
rebellion forced inland farmers to the coasts where
many tried to change to fishing for a living. Badbea
was such a village in the early 1800s. They ended

Beth's Newfangled Fanily

"Did not strong connections draw me elsewhere, I
believe Scotland would be the country I would
......Benjamin
choose to end my days in." ..
Franklin
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Part lll lreland Dr. Pete Hylton, Continuedfrom our last issue

rooms

As the community grew, additional
might be added stretching outward from the main
structure. The remains of some of those rooms can

the reason. Rather than being erected in a circle,
like most standing stone groups, they arc in a
horseshoe shape. Additionally, most stone rings are

be seen in the next photo.

placed with the broad side of the stones facing the
center of the formation, but this one has them with
the thin edge facing the center.

;;:::-

Sil:'rj-: -aa

There is a group here who refer to
themselves as the Caithness Broch Project. They
assist archeological exploration of ancient sites.
general, such sites are not reconstructed, merely

excavated. (If it ain't broch, don't fix it ????)
They also have a long term goalof building
a historically accurate complete broch as a tourist
and educational center. Something more for me to
get involved with.
I have mentioned the number of cairns,
brochs and standing stones that you find around
Caithness. I pass this broch every time i head
south. It was built on a wee spit of land sticking out
into the loch, so it would have been easy to defend.

The car behind the standing stones in the
next photo is my new (used) car,. . .."Nissie." First
Nissan I have owned since a racecar best forgotten
back in the 1980's.

' '

:"t"'::u

;:ta;.Ifft

1:**1

',;:','

Caithness can be an enigma as regards time.
The two photos below are an example. The first
shows the Cnoc Freiceadain Cairns from perhaps
5000 years ago, with a field of wind turbines in the
background. The next one shows a traditional

Caithness stone wall, probably built 200 years ago,
with the Dounreay nuclear power plant in the
background.

Continued on page 23

Next are the Achavanich
These are unique, although

Page

22
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www. clan anderson cottages. co m
Tel: +44 (0)1387 850 205 | Email: info@clanandersoncottages.com
Anderson Estates, Barbeth, New Abbey, I)umfries, DGz 8DB

Whisky making returns to 'spiritual
home' of Scottish whisky with
Lindores Abbey Distillery opening
A new distillery has opened at the "spiritual
home" of Scottish whisky, more than 500 years
after its first dram was recorded. Lindores Abbey
Distillery in Fife sits on the site of the earliest
recorded place to produce a nip, and is now
set to begin making the
water of life once again.
ThefT millionvisitor centre and distillery
was unveiled on Thursday

Cor of Lindores Abbey paid duty on eight 'bolls' of
malt to make' aqua vrtae', or alcohol, for King James
IV. The old Scottish measure amounts to 350 litres.
The new distillery will start work on its first spirit
this month, using 100 per
centFife barley and overseen
by distillery manager Gary
Haggafi and whisky consultantAndyCant.

Author Ian Rankin
was among those at the
launch.
Lindores is aiming

- 523 years after the

first written reference
of production. Drew

to

McKenzie Smith, custodian of Lindores Abb.y, said: "Opening
Lindores Abbey Distill-

produce 150,000

litres of spirit a year, to
be stored in Woodford
Reserve and Old Forester bourbon barrels
from Kentucky.
The abbey ruins where William Wallace
rested after the Battle of
Black Eamside in 1298

ery, at the spiritual
home of Scotchwhisky,
is a special day for my
family, colleagues, and

the whisky community
around the world.
"Twenty years ago,
when I first read that the earliest written reference to
Scotch whisky distillation in

and the burial site of the
first Duke of Rothesay

-

will be open to the public

as

part ofthe newvisi-

tor centre experience.
Read more at:

Scotland cited Friar John Cor
of Lindores' commission by
King James IV to turn eight
bolls of malt into aqua vitae
it changed my life and gave
me the purpose and ambition
to preserve Lindores Abbey
for generations to come.
" In 1494, Friar John

h tt

p:

ll

foodadtrirksmtrnrLcord
drink/whisky-makingreturns -to - sp iritual -

home-of-scottishwhisky-with- lindoresabb ey-disti llery-open-

ind
Wlliam Wallace visited Lindores Abbev in 1298
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THEN, JOIN SCOTTISH
HERITAGE USA, INC.
BECAUSE;
Membership Benefits
Include:

Free admission to ALL National Trust for
Scotland properties
<L Free one year subscription to The Highlander

"l*

Magazine
1L Scotland In Trust (The National Trust
Scotland' s quarte r|y magazine)
qk Scottish Heritage USA newsletters
=b

for

Discount admission to Member's Reception
following the Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games.
Visit us at www.scottishheritageusa..o-fg

and

join NOW!

2cl17
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These photos are
compliments of
lan Georgeson
Photography, Edinburgh.
To see all photos of

MaNtlrui,rcMC,u+wit,

Lewvrd'Kind*.ei'
at the 2017
Royal Military Tattoo
in Edinburgh,
just visit: http://

tnnmru. ia n georgeson
Befh's Newfangled Fanily
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If you have genealogical ties to the surname Keith (including alternate spellings

such
as Keeth) or any of Clan Keith's Sept family names, you were born into the Clan Keith!

include: Achindachy-Astine- Aston -Austen - Austin - Cate(s) - Dick- Dickson
-Dicson-Dixon-Dixson-Falconer-Faulkner-Harvey-Harvie-Hackston-Haxton-HervieHervey-Hurrie-Hurry-Keath-Keech-Keeth-Keith-Keyth-Kite-Lum-Lumgair-MacAustinSepts and spellings

MacDick-MacDicken-MacDickie-MacDeetch-MacKeeth-MacKeitch-MacKeith-Marshall
urry

-Urie-

The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a member. For more
information, please email membershipclankeith@mindsprinq.com or call 404-539-5222.
'ji$!

ur+,

DunnotLar Castle, stronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

Please plan to attend your local Highland Games and, if you see our tent, please come
by for a visit. The tent convener will have information about Clan Keith's fascinating

history as well as membership information. Membership in the Clan is not expensive
but one of the finest investments that you will every make. Hope to see you soon!

MatMWCuuntt'

LMKM

These photos are compliments of
lan Georgeson Photography, Edinburgh.
fo see all photos of

MadvllruA,,rcW1MttLenm,ei"Ktn^d+ti'
at the 2017 Royal Milltary Tattoo
in Edinburgh, just visit.
http ://www. iangeorg eson ph otog raphy. co. u k
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Srdcr *nline

a:t Sectlandfh$p.{$m

*r euntaet us f*r help & advie* *n:

By *maiN inf*€scotla nd*hcp.es$t
Sy ph*ne: +44{0}1890 Sfi{}T?$

MarxlWM
LMKM
A'Uudt

A&*

Madta'

These photos
are compliments of

lan Georgeson
Photography,
Edinburgh.
Just visit

http://www.
iangeorgeson
photography
.co.uk
to seeALL of the
2017 Edinburgh
photographs!
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The Scottish Tartans Museum & Heritage Center
is located in downtown Franklin, North Carolina.

Thistartans museum is a non profitorganization
operated by a Board of Directors and the only taftan
museum in the United States.
Ourmuseum is located downstairswhich shows
the evolution of the kilt and the history of tartan.
Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and ourvolunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tartan theirfamily should wear.
We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirts, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric by the swatch or by the yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear.
Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1.00 for Children 6-12.
We are open Monday through Saturday 10-5 pm (Winter hours are 11AM until 4 PM) lt is
always a good idea to call first if you are planning a trip to our quaint wee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

)

Visit our website and learn some history as well

